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ABSTRACT. This article deals with convective-diffusive aerosol transport with

in-¯ ight formation and removal and is applied to the unattached fraction of

short-lived radon decay products. Two novel contributions to previous studies are

given in this numerical and experimental work: on the one hand, we solve the

mass-transport equations for all the short-lived radon daughters; on the other

hand, we include the
218

Po neutralization into the mass-transport equation of the

® rst radon decay product. Concerning the mass-transfer of all short-lived radon

daughters, numerical calculations lead to the development of simple correlations

for the
214

Pb and
214

Bi penetration fractions. Those correlations can be used to

determine the diffusion coef® cient of
214

Pb and
214

Bi using the 2-® lter method. In

our experiments, a diffusion coef® cient equal to 5 = 10I 6 m2 sI 1 is found for the
214

Pb. Concerning the
218

Po neutralization, better agreement is observed between

our numerical and experimental results when
218

Po neutralization is taken into

account. These results con ® rm the neutralization rates found by Howard and
( )Strange 1994 .

INTRODUCTION

Mass-transfe r is a general engineering topic
and describes various technological pro-

cesses occurring in chemical, nuclear, and

environmental applications. The descrip-

tion of transport characteristics is impor-

tant for understanding the macroscopic

behavior of binary mixtures such as solute-

solvent, chemical reactions, or ¯ uid-

particles systems. For the latter case, con-

vective-diffusive mass transport occurs for
® ne and ultra-® ne aerosols and is of partic-

ular interest for aerosol deposition assess-

ments. Particle deposition losses in tubes

by random Brownian motion have actually

long been considered as a problem in
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aerosol sampling devices and in human air-
ways. Considerable research has been car-

ried out to calculate and minimize them.

Furthermore, the diffusion coef® cient of

these particles is an essential property

which can be measured by means of tube

¯ ow experiment.
To study the convective-diffusive mass-

transport, the following general equation
( )can be written for steady-state transport :

ª ( )= ? vc s D D c qq y p , 1( )i i i i i

where c and D are the concentrationi i

( )atoms per unit of volume and the diffu-

sion coef® cient of the i-species, v is the gas
velocity, and q and p are the formationi i

and removal rates of the i-constituent.

The ¯ uid ¯ ow velocity is obtained using

the Navie r ] Stokes equations: mass and

momentum conservation equations for a
newtonian incompressible ¯ uid with the

condition of adherence at the tube wall.
( )Equation 1 has already been studied

for laminar tube ¯ ows, making the follow-

ing assumptions:

v (established ¯ uid velocity pro® le para-
) ( )bolic pro® le , no formation q s 0 , and
( )no removal p s 0 of aerosol due to

other phenomena than deposition: many
(authors Towsend 1898; Gormley and

Kennedy 1949; Thomas 1967; Davies

1973; Ingham 1975a; Bowen et al. 1976;
)Holman 1972 have studied this case and

given an analytical solution of the pene-

tration fraction in the tube;
v established ¯ uid velocity pro® le, constant

( )rate of aerosol formation q s cst. , and
( )no aerosol removal p s 0 : this case has

already been studied by Berezhnoi and
( ) ( )Kirichenko 1964 , Tan 1969 , and Ing-

( )ham 1975b ;
v (constant rate of formation of aerosol q

)s cst. and nonconstant rate of removal

of aerosol: p s y l c , where l is a typicali

constant of the sink process given per
( )unit of time; Sasse et al. 1994 studied

this case with the assumption that the
removal process is the radioactive decay

of
218

Po, the ® rst radon daughter.

In our work, the species studied are the
(218 214

short-lived radon daughters Po, Pb,
214 214 )Bi, Po . They are considered to be

aerosols of nanometric size, since they have
the same property as ultra-® ne particles in

that they can, unlike a gas, adhere to a

surface. These radionuclides are of particu-

lar interest because their inhalation causes

a radiation dose to lung tissue and is asso-

ciated with an increased risk of lung can-
cer.

The aim of our work is to extend the

previous studies, especially the one of Sasse
( )et al. 1994 . This extension is done at 2

levels:

v solving the mass-transpor t equations for

all the short-lived radon daughters, and

not only for the ® rst one, as done previ-

ously;
v

218
considering that the Po is charged at

its birth,
218

Po neutralization is included
in the model, leading to 2 mass-transport

equations for both the neutral and

charged fractions of the
218

Po aerosol.

Furthermore, in this article, numerical study

and experiments speci® cally designed for
this work are carried out simultaneously.

THEORETICAL MODEL

AND APPLICATIONS

Classical Model Description

The steady-state mass-transpor t equations

for the
218

Po are usually written as

ª d d ( )= ? vc s D D c q l c y l c , 2( )1 1 1 0 0 1 1

where l d is a radioactive decay constant
( 222 d y 6 y 1 218 dradon Rn: l s 2.1 = 10 s , Po: l0 1

y3 y 1)s 3.8 = 10 s . The second term of the
( )right hand of Equation 2 represents the

production of the
218

Po due to radon decay.
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The third term is the removal by radioac-
tive decay of the

218
Po.

For concentration calculations, the fol-

lowing boundary conditions are to be im-
( )posed with Equation 2 :

( ) ( ) ( )c rs R , z s 0, c r, z s 0 s 0, 31 1

where r and z are, respectively, the radial

and the axial distance and R is the tube
( )radius. The boundary condition rs R as-

sures the aerosol collection at the tube
( )wall. The inlet condition zs 0 models a

® lter which is set up at the tube entrance in

order to retain all the aerosols that could

be produced upstream of the tube, but it

lets the radon gas penetrate into the tube.

The in¯ uence of the formation and re-

moval processes can be studied by calculat-
ing the

218
Po penetration fraction through

the tube, which is de ® ned as

f p en1 ( )f s , 4pen1 f pro d1

where f and f are, respectively,pen prod1 1

the convective ¯ ux at the tube outlet and

the total rate of production in the whole
tube of the

218
Po.

f is obtained bypen1

R
( ) ( )f s v r, zs L ? c r, z s L ? 2 p rdr.Hpen 11

0

( )5

The total rate of production of
218

Po can

be calculated analytically by the following

expression:

R L d d 2 ( )f s l c drdzs l c p R L. 6H Hpro d 0 0 0 01
0 0

The main application of those equations
(concerns the 2-® lter method Fontan 1964;

)Thomas and LeClare 1970; Frey et al. 1981 .

This method consists in determining the

appare nt
218

Po diffusion coef® cient by

comparing the measured
218

Po penetration

fraction to the theoretical penetration frac-

tion. The conclusion of the numerical work
( )of Sasse et al. 1994 , who solve the equa-

tions described above, was that the appar-
ent

218
Po diffusion coef® cient obtained by

the 2-® lter method using analytical theories
(Berezhnoi and Kirichenko 1964; Tan 1969;

)Ingham 1975b , rather than numerical cal-

culations, is typically 10 to 20% too high.

218
Po Classical Model Extended to All

Short-Liv ed Radon Daughters

( )Following the work of Sasse et al. 1994 ,

using a numerical code we not only studied

the
218

Po mass transport, but also the
214

Pb

and
214

Bi mass transport. In the stationary

case, the coupled mass-transport equations

for all short-lived radon daughters are writ-

ten as

ª d d= ? vc s D D c q l c y l c( )i i i iy 1 iy 1 i i

( )for iG 1, 7

where l d is a radioactive decay constantn

(n s 0 stands for radon; n s 1, 2, 3 stands

for
218

Po,
214

Pb, and
214

Bi; l d s 2.1 =0

10y6 sy1 ; l d s 3.8 = 10y3sy1 ; l d s 4.3 =1 2
y4 y 1 d y 4 y 1)10 s ; l s 5.9 = 10 s . The second3

( )term of the right hand of Equation 7

represents the production of the i-radon

daughter due to i y 1 radon daughter de-

cay. The third term is the removal by ra-

dioactive decay of the i element.

This equation is a quite common way to
express the coupled dynamic of all the

short-lived radon daughters, but the solving

of these coupled equations requires a nu-
( ) ( )merical code. Equations 4 and 5 for the

penetration fraction and for the convective

¯ ux can be generalized for all the radon
daughters. For radon daughters other than
218

Po, the production rate is not constant,
( )so Equation 6 cannot be used. The total

rate of production f is thus calculatedpro d i

using mass balance: the number of atoms

marked i that decay per unit of time is
equal to the total number of produced
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( )atoms marked i q1 . This total number of
( )produced atoms i q1 is equal to the sum

of the total number of deposited atoms i

and the total number of penetrated atoms i

through the tube. To be sure that the total

number of atoms is conserved, these sum-

mations are done for the 5 ® rst radon
(daughters the ® fth radon daughter has a

half-life of 22.3 years, so it can be consid-

ered that its radioactive decay is negligible

compared to residence times often used in
)tubes . The produced ¯ ux is then written

5

( )f s f q f , 8( )ppro d pen de pi j j

js i

where the deposited ¯ ux f is de ® ned asde p j

zs L
( ) ( )f s D ? = c ? 2 p Rdz. 9Hde p j j ( )rs R , zj

zs 0

By only calculating the deposited ¯ ux on

the tube surface and the penetrated ¯ ux on

the outlet section, we determine the pene-

tration fraction of each i species.

The penetration fractions of the second
and third radon daughter can be used to

determine the diffusion coef® cients of these

species using the 2-® lter method, a method

usually devoted for the
218

Po diffusivity de-

termination. As a matter of fact, the diffu-

sion coef® cient of each radon progeny
might not be the same because of their

different physical and chemical behavior.
( )Raghunath and Kotrappa 1979 have ob-

served a decrease of the diffusion coef® -

cient from parent to daughter. However,

the application of the 2-® lter method to all
the radon daughters can only be done if the

penetration fractions are calculated numer-

ically.

Nov el Contribution to the
218

Po Model

The dynamic of the
218

Po depends not only

on its radioactive decay, but also on its

neutralization and its aggregation with

other molecules. It is generally accepted

that 88% of the ® rst radon daughter are

charged at their birth and only 12% are
(neutral Renoux 1965; Porstendorfer andÈ

)Mercer 1979 . It is also admitted that the
radon decay products are never present as

single atoms, but are always clusters of
(atoms or molecules Goldstein and Hopke

)1985; Hopke 1996 . Several studies have

been carried out to characterize and to
(understand these processes Raabe and

Wrenn 1969; Busigin et al. 1981; Chu and

Hopke 1988; Shi and Hopke 1991; Howard
)and Strange 1992, 1994 . It has been found

that these 2 processes lead to a variation of

the
218

Po aerosol apparent diffusion coef-
218 (® cient with the Po `̀age’’ which corre-

) 218
sponds to a residence time : with Po

aggregation, the
218

Po apparent diffusion

coef® cient decreases; with
218

Po neutraliza-

tion, the
218

Po apparent diffusion coef® -
(cient increases the neutral species has a

higher diffusion coef® cient than the
)charged one . As we will see later in this

article, we suppose that the increase of the

apparent diffusion coef® cient with resi-

dence time that we observed in our experi-

ments is due to neutralization phenomena.

Thus, we choose to take into account, in
the mass-transport equations, this mecha-

nism. The different neutralization pro-

cesses are modelled using a global neutral-
( n )ization rate l . The new set of equations1

including
218

Po neutralization can thus be

written as follows:

for the neutral
218

Po,

ª n n n d= ? v ? c s D D c q0.12 l c( )1 1 1 0 0

d n n c ( )y l c q l c ; 101 1 1 1

for the charged
218

Po,

ª c c c d= ? v ? c s D D c q0.88 l c( )1 1 1 0 0

d c n c ( )y l c y l c , 111 1 1 1

where Dc and Dn are, respectively, the1 1

neutral and charged
218

Po diffusion coef-

® cients. The neutralization rate is not well
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known and varies with experimental condi-

tions, depending on concentrations of vari-
(ous ambient molecules Raabe and Wrenn

1969; Busigin et al. 1981; Chu and Hopke

1988; Leung and Philips 1988; Shi and
Hopke 1991; Howard and Strange 1992,

)1994 . In this study, the recent results of
( )Howard and Strange 1994 will be used.

They found, in puri® ed air, a neutralization
n dXrate de ® ned by l s 0.0015 l c q1 0 0

0.083 sy1 , leading to values between 0.12

and 0.44 sy1 for radon volume activities
between 0.5 and 57 kBq.my3.

It should be underlined that the solving
( ) ( )of Equations 10 and 11 has not been

studied so far for application to radon

daughters convective-diffusive mass-trans-

port in laminar tube ¯ ow.

In our experimental study, only the global

outlet concentration of the
218

Po is mea-

sured, without separating the neutral and

charged fractions. Thus, in order to com-

pare it with our experimental results, the

global
218

Po penetration fraction is calcu-

lated from the neutral and charged concen-

trations.

OUR NUMERICAL METHOD
The concentration and velocity ® elds are

calculated by solving the complete set of

equations described above : Navier ] Stokes

and mass-transport equations for each

species. These calculations have been done

using a ® nite-element method, integrated

in a numerical code called TRIO EF, de-

veloped in the French Atomic Energy

Commission by Magnaud and Goldstein
( )1989 . The numerical methods for ¯ ow and

mass equations are both implicit decen-

tered resolution methods.

The space discretization has a higher ra-

dial density near the tube surface than in

the tube center. This radial density is ad-

justed until it has no in¯ uence on the re-

sulting calculations. The ® nest and the

largest radial meshes are, respectively, 0.5

mm and 2.5 mm. The axial meshes are 5

mm wide.

Various validations of this numerical

model on previous works concerning lami-
(nar tube ¯ ows Gormley and Kennedy 1949;

Berezhnoi and Kirichenko 1964; Sasse et
)al. 1994 have been carried out before our

speci® c study and are all presented in Malet
( )1997a .

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

The experimental set-up is shown in Fig-
ure 1.

The air is ® rst puri® ed with silicagel and
( )molecular sieve 13 X to avoid chemical

reactions between radon daughters and air

impurities. The concentration of various

molecules in this puri® ed air was measured

with infra-red spectrometry. This air was

found to contain - 1 ppm of N O, CO,2

SO , NO, NO , C H , C H , 1.5 ppm of2 2 2 4 2 6

CH , - 2 ppm of HNO , HNO , C H OH,4 2 3 2 5

- 10 ppm of CO , C H , and 610 ppm of2 6 6

H O.2

This puri® ed air is injected into a dry
226 (radium Ra source Pylon Electronics Inc.,

)Ottawa, Ontario, Canada . The radium de-

cays to radon, which can be mixed with a

by-pass dilution air to obtain radon volume

activities in the range of 10 and 300 kBq

my3. Flow-rates are regulated and mea-
(sured with mass-¯ ow meters Hastings

)Instruments, Hampton, VA . A silicon
(detector BARASOL, Algade, Limoges,

)France is used to measure the radon con-

centration. This detector was compared with
(an ionization chamber AlphaGUARD-

)Genitron-Genrich 1994 and scintillation
( )cells Pradel and Billard 1959 . The agree-

ment between the different methods was

good.

The radon is ® rst injected in a thoron
(220 )Rn decaying volume. Thoron is a radon

(isotope with a short radioactive half-life 55
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FIGURE 1. Experimental set-up.

)s , which can be produced from impurities

that can be found in the radium source.

This decaying volume guarantees that

thoron, and also thoron daughters, cannot

be counted as radon or radon daughters

with the global a -counting methods used in

our experiments. We have also veri® ed by

a -spectrometry that there were no thoron
(daughters in our experiments Malet

)1997b .

The radon is then introduced into the
(diffusion tube 0.08 m inner diameter and 2

m length, smooth surface of 0.05 m m aver-
)age height of the protrusions . The tube is

thermally insulated to avoid ¯ ow perturba-

tion due to temperature differences in the

laboratory. Flow-rates in the tube are be-

tween 2 and 45 l miny1 , so that residence

times are between 13 and 300 s, and

Reynolds numbers based on the tube diam-

eter between 40 and 835.

A high ef® ciency ® lter is placed on each

end of the tube. The upstream ® lter is used

to be sure that the inlet concentration of

aerosols in the tube is equal to 0. We have

veri® ed that there were no radon daughters

passing through this ® lter by measuring the

concentration on a second ® lter placed just

behind the ® rst one. The downstream ® lter

is used to sample the aerosols. The sam-

pling volume is determined with a gas vol-
(ume counter Schlumberger, Montrouge,

)France which is installed downstream of

the tube. This counter was calibrated on a

standard volume counter. The ® lter activity

is then measured using gross a -counting
( )methods Nazaroff 1984 with 1 h counting

( y1 )time. For a given ¯ ow-rate 15 l min , 24

measurements of the
218

Po activity on the

tube outlet were performed to verify the

repeatability of the experiments, which was
( 218

found to be very good for a mean Po

activity of 2584 Bq my3 , an experimental

standard deviation of 20 Bq my3 was ob-
)tained . For the other ¯ ow-rates, each ac-

tivity was measured at least 3 times.
218

Po size-distribution measurements are

also performed. This is done using a grid
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diffusion battery with cut-off diameters be-
tween 1 and 7 nm. The theory used for grid

penetration is that of Cheng and Yeh
( )1980 . The inversion data algorithm used

here is the Expectation-Maximization algo-
( )rithm developed by Maher and Laird 1985 .

More details about these experiments can
( )be found in Malet et al. 1997 . A new

device, an annular diffusion channel devel-
( )oped by Kerouanton et al. 1996 , is also

used for the same purpose.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Numerical Calculations

In our numerical work, using the classical

model for the
218

Po mass-transpor t equa-

tion, i.e., using the same assumptions as
( )Sasse et al. 1994 , we come to the same

general conclusions on the determination

of the
218

Po apparent diffusion coef® cient
( )Malet 1997a .

Penetration Fraction of
214

Pb and
214

Bi. We

then apply the classical
218

Po mass-trans -

port model on the second and third radon

daughters. The numerical calculations show

that the ® rst 3 short-lived radon daughters

do not always have the same concentration

pro® les and thus the same penetration frac-

tions. A comparison of radial concentration

pro® les is given in Figure 2. The non-

paraboloidal pro® les can be explained as

follows: because of the parabolic velocity

pro® le in a laminar tube ¯ ow, the air resi-

FIGURE 2. Numerical calculation of the radial concentration pro® les of the ® rst 3 radon daughters; zs 2 m;

Rs 0.04 m; Res 500; Sc s 3; Q rrrrr D ) 50 m.
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dence time in the center of the tube is

shorter than near the walls. The in-¯ ight

formation of aerosols is lower in the middle

of the tube than near the surfaces. In the

case where the convection is much greater

than the diffusion process, the aerosol does

not diffuse to the tube center and its con-

centration is reduced in this region. Fur-

thermore, the different concentration pro-

® les for each short-lived radon daughter

can be explained by the axial concentration

pro® les. Due to their different radioactive

decays, i.e., to their different disappearance

rates, the ® rst 3 radon daughters are not

formed at the same time in the tube, as can

be seen in Figure 3: for example, at the half
( )length of the tube z s 1 m here , 54% of

the
218

Po is already formed, where only

32% and 19% of the
214

Pb and the
214

Bi

are produced.

As a result, the ® rst 3 short-lived radon

daughters do not have the same penetra-

tion fractions. For the second and third

radon daughters, these penetration frac-

tions can be calculated only numerically.

We calculate the penetration fractions ver-
p DL (sus the diffusional parameter a s seeQ

)Figure 4 . In order to use these results to

determine the diffusion coef® cients of the
214

Pb and
214

Bi with the 2-® lter method,

FIGURE 3. Numerical calculation of the axial concentration pro® les of the ® rst 3 radon daughters at r s 0.03 m;

L s 2 m; Rs 0.04 m; Res 500; Sc s 3.
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FIGURE 4. Penetration fraction of
214 214( ) ( )Pb top Bi bottom in laminar

tube ¯ ow from our numerical calcula-

tions.

one would need simple expressions of the

penetration fractions. Fitting curves to these

results are given as follows.
The

214
Pb penetration fraction is given

by the following:

p DLFor 0.01F a s - 10,Q

5.7
y3 aw ( )f s 0.04184 1 y exppen 214 P b a

( y27.5 a ) x ( )q0.0012 1 y exp , 12

where, in a , D is the diffusion coef® cient,

L is the tube length, and Q is the tube

¯ ow-rate .

For the
214

Bi penetration fraction, we

obtain the following:

p DL
} for 0.4 - a s - 10,

Q

5.7
y3 aw ( )f s 0.04184 1 y expp en 214 B i a

( y27.5 a ) x ( )q0.0012 1 y exp ; 13

p DL
} for 0.01F a s F 0.4,Q

( ) ( )f s 0.8 1 y arctan a . 14p en 214 B i
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These calculations were done by taking the
same diffusion coef® cient for all radon

daughters and by neglecting the neutraliza-

tion of
218

Po. They are given for 0.5 m - L
- 2 m, 0.01 m - R - 0.04 m, 2.10y6 m2

y1 y 6 2 y 1 ( )s - D - 9.10 m s 1.5 - Sc - 7 , Re
- 1200.

Neutralization Importance. As described in
the theoretical part, the

218
Po mass-trans-

port model is modi® ed in order to include

the
218

Po neutralization. In order to explain

the importance of the neutralization, we
( )plot, in Figure 5, simulated results of 1

the global
218

Po penetration fractions ob-
tained with our model for 2 different values

( nof the neutralization rate l s 0.005 and1
y1 ) ( ) 218

0.5 s and 2 the Po penetration frac-

tions obtained with the classical model,

without taking into account the neutraliza-

tion process, and for different
218

Po diffu-

sion coef® cients currently found in the lit-

erature: D s 2.4 = 10y6 m2 sy1 , D s 6.6 =
10y6 m2 sy1 , and D s 5.5 = 10y6 m2 sy1

(the ® rst two are currently considered as,

respectively, lower and higher values and
) nthe last one as a mean value . For l s1

0.005 sy1 , the neutralization process is quite

slow compared to the residence times in

the tube. The aerosol is mainly charged,

and the global penetration fraction ob-
(tained with our model including neutral-

)ization is close to that obtained for the
(case calculated with the classical model no

)neutralization for a lower diffusion coef-

® cient, which could correspond to the
( y6 2 y 1)charged species D s 2.4 = 10 m s .

For l n s 0.5 sy1 , the neutralization processl

is very fast and the aerosol is neutralized

rapidly. The global penetration fraction ob-
(tained with our model including neutral-

218 218 (FIGURE 5. Po penetration fraction in laminar tube ¯ ow. In¯ uence of the Po neutralization numerical
) c I 6 2 I 1 n I 6 2 I 1 ( ) ( 218 )results . D s 2.4 = 10 m s , D s 6.6 = 10 m s 0.6 nm diameter aerosol N.: Po neutralization .1 1
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FIGURE 6. Apparent
218

Po diffusion coef® cients D for different tube residence times T . Results obtained1 r e s

with the 2-® lter method using our numerical calculations. Errors calculated for 95% con® dence interval.

)ization is close to that obtained for the
(case calculated with the classical model no

)neutralization for a higher diffusion coef-

® cient, which could correspond to the neu-
( y6 2 y 1)tral species D s 6.6 = 10 m s . In

this case, the neutralization process can be

neglected and the aerosol can be consid-

ered as neutral. Between those 2 extreme
( n y 1 n y 1)cases l s 0.005 s and l s 0.5 s , thel l

neutralization cannot be neglected.

Furthermore, neglecting this process can

lead to some misunderstanding. In Figure

5, it should also be observed that if the

neutralization process is taken into account

in the mass-transport equations of the neu-

tral and charged
218

Po, the global
218

Po

penetration curve is close to that obtained
( )for the classical model no neutralization

for an aerosol having a diffusion coef® cient
y6 2 y 1 (of D s 5.5 = 10 m s a commonly

found value in the literature for the appar-
218 )ent diffusion coef® cient of the Po . This

is why we should call this last value an

`̀apparent diffusion coef® cient.’ ’ This re-

mark can explain the different diffusion

coef® cients of the global
218

Po obtained in
former studies on the 2-® lter method: in

some experiments, the apparent diffusion

coef® cient that was measured could corre-

spond to a mainly charged fraction and in

others, to a mainly neutral fraction. In each

case where the neutral and charged frac-
tions exist, the mass-transport equations for

both species should be computed to obtain

an accurate diffusion coef® cient value.

Experiments

The 2-® lter method is applied to determine

the apparent diffusion coef® cients of the
® rst three radon daughers in our experi-

ments.

218
Po Diffusion Coef® cient.

218
Po diffusion

coef® cients versus the mean residence times

in the tube are plotted in Figure 6. An
increase in the apparent

218
Po diffusion
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coef® cient with the tube residence time is
observed. One can make the hypothesis

that this variation can mainly be due to

neutralization, since the diffusion coef® -

cients of neutral species are higher than

the one of charged species. These experi-

mental results lead us to apply the new set
of equations for the mass-transpor t of

218
Po

developed in the theoretical section, taking

into account this
218

Po neutralization mech-

anism.

218
Po Diffusion Coef® cients Considering

218
Po

Neutralization. Considering the
218

Po neu-

tralization for the numerical calculations in
( ) ( )Equations 10 and 11 , 3 parameters are

unknown: the diffusion coef® cients of both

the charged and the neutral
218

Po and the

neutralization rate of the
218

Po. In this

paper, as described below, the neutral
218

Po

diffusion coef® cient is determined experi-

mentally, the charged
218

Po diffusion co-
ef® cient is calculated, and the neutraliza-

tion rate is obtained using the Howard and
( )Strange 1994 formula as previously de-

scribed.

The neutral diffusion coef® cient is deter-

mined with the grid diffusion battery and
annular diffusion channel by assuming that

( )for long residence times 300 s , the aerosol

should be mainly neutralized. This leads for

our experiments to a mean diffusion coef-

® cient of about 6 = 10y6 m2 sy1 , which is

also the approximate value found with the
2-® lter method for a long residence time
( )see Figure 6 . The corresponding aerosol

diameter was obtained using the Rama-
( )murthi 1989 relation. From this measured

neutral diameter and using the Chapmann
( )and Cowling 1958 theory, the diffusion

coef® cient of the charged
218

Po was calcu-

lated.

In Figure 7, our numerical results for the
218

Po penetration considering the neutral-

ization process are compared to our experi-

mental results. It should be observed that
the comparison between numerical and ex-

perimental results is very good. This com-

® rms the accuracy of the neutralization rate
( )found by Howard and Strange 1994 .

These results could lead to another ap-

plication of the 2-® lter method. In the case

where the real diffusion coef® cients of the
charged and neutral

218
Po aerosols will be

determined with grid diffusion battery,

electrical mobility analyzer, or hypersonic

impactor, the unknown parameter of the

mass-transport equations will be the neu-

tralization rate. This parameter could be
determined by ® tting the numerical global

penetration fraction to the experimental

one. This method will not pretend to give a

very precise value of the neutralization rate,

but it will be simple to carry out and will be

a good indicator of the range of neutraliza-
tion rates in an experiment.

Second and Third Radon Daughters. The
main problem in using the 2-® lter method

for the second and third radon daughters is

due to the experimental errors in their

measured concentrations and in the lack of

simple expressions of their penetration
( )functions derived in this paper . The ex-

perimental errors are due to the counting
(methods that are usually used Thomas

)1972; Nazaroff 1984 , which are much more

precise for the ® rst radon daughter than for

the second and the third, especially for

cases where there is much more
218

Po than
214 214 (Pb and Bi cases of the 2-® lter method

)here . Nevertheless, using a high radon ac-

tivity and longer residence times in the

tube, the 2-® lter method can also be used

for the second and third radon daughters.

In our experiments, results with - 30% rel-
ative error in the concentration were kept,

so that results on the
214

Bi were not precise

enough to be presented in this study. The

results for the
214

Pb are presented in Fig-

ure 8. The experimental results of the
214

Pb

are compared to the numerical results for
different diffusion coef® cients of the radon

daughters. A value around 5 = 10y6 m2 sy1
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FIGURE 7.
218

Po penetration fraction in laminar tube ¯ ow. Comparison between our numerical and our
c I 6 2 I 1 n I 6 2 I 1 ( )experimental results. D s 2.4 = 10 m s , D s 6.6 = 10 m s 0.6 nm diameter aerosol ; errors1 1

( 218 )calculated for 95% con® dence interval N.: Po neutralization .

was found to be an accurate value for the

diffusion coef® cient of the
214

Pb. It has to

be underlined that the
214

Pb diffusion co-

ef® cient investigated here is an apparent
(diffusion coef® cient the chemical and

physical state of this species is not studied
)here .

CONCLUSION

In this work, we study experimentally and
numerically the convective-diffusive trans-

port of aerosols with in-¯ ight formation

and sink in laminar tube ¯ ow. Such study

has already been applied to the transport of

the ® rst short-lived radon daughter, the
218 ( )Po Sasse et al. 1994 , and is here ex-
tended, on the one hand, to all the short-

lived radon daughters and, on the other

hand, to the neutral and charged
218

Po.

Generalization of the classical
218

Po

mass-transport model to all the short-lived

radon daughters leads to simple expres-
( ( ) ( ) ( ))sions Equations 12 , 13 , 14 of the pen-

etration fractions of these radionuclides.

These expressions can then be used for the
214

Pb and
214

Bi diffusion coef® cients deter-

mination using the 2-® lter method. These
simple expressions avoid the use of numeri-

cal calculations of Navier ] Stokes and

mass-transport equations. In our experi-

ments, a value around 5 = 10y6 m2 sy1 is

found for the apparent diffusion coef® cient

of the
214

Pb.
Taking the same assumptions as Sasse et
( )al. 1994 and applying the classical 2-® lter

method, a variation of the apparent diffu-

sion coef® cient with the tube residence time

is observed. This variation can be explained

with neutralization. Using our novel contri-
bution to the classical model, i.e., rewriting
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FIGURE 8. Numerical and experimental results for the penetration fraction of the second radon daughter
( 214 )Pb .

the usual mass-transport equation for
218

Po
( )used by Sasse et al. 1994 as 2 mass-trans-

port equations for the charged and the

neutral species, a good agreement was

found between our numerical and our ex-

perimental results on the global
218

Po pen-

etration fraction, using a neutralization rate

between 0.08 and 0.39 sy1 . This con® rms
the neutralization rates found by Howard

( )and Strange 1994 . It is also concluded

that, for that range of
218

Po neutralization

rates, the
218

Po neutralization has to be

taken into account in the mass-transport

equation and can modify the global
218

Po

penetration fraction, i.e., the
218

Po diffu-
sion coef® cient if the 2-® lter method is

used.
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